
The continuing shortage of wind on
some days means there is an urgent
need to change energy policy

To ask the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy,
how much additional carbon dioxide is generated by importing and burning LNG
compared to using more natural gas delivered by pipeline from UK fields.
(96748)

Tabled on: 04 January 2022

Answer:
Greg Hands:

The Oil and Gas Association published analysis in May 2020, comparing the
carbon intensity of United Kingdom Continental Shelf gas with imported
liquified natural gas and pipelined gas:

https://www.ogauthority.co.uk/the-move-to-net-zero/net-zero-benchmarking-and-
analysis/natural-gas-carbon-footprint-analysis/.

This analysis shows that gas extracted from the United Kingdom Continental
Shelf has an average emission intensity of 22 kgCO2e/boe; whereas imported
liquified natural gas has a significantly higher average intensity of 59
kgCO2e/boe. The process of liquefaction, combined with the emissions produced
by the transportation and regasification of the liquified natural gas once in
the United Kingdom, is responsible for the higher emissions intensity.

The answer was submitted on 12 Jan 2022 at 16:57.

Question:
To ask the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy,
what his policy is on the required minimum level of oil stocks for national
resilience. (96749)

Tabled on: 04 January 2022

Answer:
Greg Hands:

Emergency oil stocks are a critical tool to defend against the harmful
impacts of major disruptions to global oil supply. The UK holds emergency
stocks of oil, primarily to release in a co-ordinated fashion with other
members to the international market in the event of such major supply
disruption. As a member of the International Energy Agency the UK is
obligated to hold a minimum of 90 days of net imports. This obligation is
passed on to companies that supply more than 50 thousand tonnes of key fuels
to the UK market in a twelve-month period.
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The answer was submitted on 12 Jan 2022 at 16:12.

 These two answers illustrate different features of the unsatisfactory energy
policy pursued by the UK government. The government is still failing to
licence the output of more gas from the UK North Sea, even though on their
own figures for carbon dioxide output it would be hugely beneficial on this
ground alone to substitute more UK natural gas for imported LNG. As officials
and the Regulator seem to regard cutting CO 2 as the main requirement, often
ignoring the need to maintain a secure supply and to keep prices down they
should deduce from their own figures that they must substitute UK natural gas
for imported LNG on green grounds alone. Price, security of supply,
availability and the jobs, tax revenues  and incomes UK gas would generate
also are potent arguments for more UK gas. Ministers have said they want
this, so where are the new permits and where is the policy of encouragement
to operators in the UK North Sea?

The government adopts the minimum standard for oil reserves and leaves that
to the private sector, meaning the stocks are  not held in a UK strategic
reserve here at home as some other countries do. The derisory level of gas
stocks is a wanton disregard for national security. 


